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PRINTERS’ HOME AT COLORADO SPRINGS 
FINE INSTITUTION FOR RECUPERATION 

OF TRADESMEN WHO HAVE LOST HEALTH

IIS SOCIALISM A
MENACE TO FAITH 

BROTHERHOOD TOPIC

ALL DEPENDENTS OP 
DECEASED SOLDIERS 

TO RECEIVE INDEMNITY
GOVERNMENT PROPOSES TO AMEND 

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT 
DURING THE PRESENT SESSION

on tiuaday afternoon, Maret, Htà
Roper, editor of tin* Free Frew 

ha* been invited to take part in the dis 
cunaion on Sunday The meeting take* 
place in the « hurrh :tuditoriuh« at 3

In the 
Legislature All de pertinent* of soldiers, sailors 

o* airmen killed during the war have 
i I men notified by the board of pension 
i vommissioner* that, under the term* of 
the pence treaty, all pensioners of the 

I deceased men ere to receive indemnity 
' for their loss.

An Interesting and exclusive feat 
ore contributed fo the Free Press by 
Mr. Alex. Boas, M.L.A for Centre 

CAlgnry

•a ,-------------
Some Important Changes Contemplated, Including An Increase In 

Indemnities—Twenty five Hundred Maximum Will Be 
Removed—Children’s Allowance Will Be Increased.

Pres. McCreath Receives Breezy Letter from Harry W Falconer of 
Moose Jaw, Who Is Endeavoring to Regain His Health 

At The Home
The third week of the

SitSCirtS'S PROPORTIONAL 
,rî5yiœiî REPRESENTATION 
r2fS.'HSH3 IS ADVOCATED
stromvnts depends largely on its tem
per. Unlike -i-asy other instruments, 
however, it is retry sensitive. This year 

| it aeems to have a premonition that it
Headquarters in Windsor Hotel «ill soon be rephn -d by something more 

and Meetings in Craig Street ««table, ii he* lost it» <^ge. It a I»,.
Drill Hall. moves rather «lowly under certain eli

de conditio « sod enn alwnys be 
Frank Morrison, Secretary of the i W" at its best if the weather is nice 

American Federation of Labor, was la * bet day» prior to Raster.
Montrent last week, completing prelim Just why the legislature i» always 
inary arrangements for the annual eon summoned in February is a cabinet see- 
vention of the A. F. of U. which is to hot «octet« «.«retime* escape. Feb- 

! he held in that city in Jane. ™*«T » the most soi table month for the
When Montreal was find suggested as f»r,uir men,her*; it is also the most 

the seat of the next A.F. of L. rouven «uitabb- moath for cabinet ministers 
lion, the project was in .langer of fall who n"« fhnnero. They know that 
ing through, as it was thought impos fhe farmer meoibdV likes to get bach to 
siblc to aeeure the necessary accommo 'he plough ahem Easter, hence if a long 
dation in the city. This has now been ^”ion » "Irish few of then,
obtained, and it is announced that the hke, the legislature is exiled early in 
headquarters will be at the Wiadaor February. If a short session is desired 
Hotel, anil the meetings will be held at '*"•» “ «"cl <•»* ™ February. It is
the Craig tit met Drill Hall. , » "'"‘P1*- but elf active method of deter-

A large number of delegates are ex- fhc length of the session with-
per.ted to attend coming from all over "u,i »PPpûring to be unduly autocratic, 
the world, and Ike convention wilL^rob- Th,s year f>1‘* !**™on wil* ^ ehort ***■ 
ably he the largest ever known. ”""r f»Bs «"lr in the month.

Montreal Trades and labor Conseil ® W ee*t 7r*r t*ie lte8,l0n
have selected a committee to act in pre- Wl **■” ’‘sorter as some of the cab 
paration capaeity, etc., for this .«raven “T* ”»>»tem at times duptay an in 
tien. The committee is composed of J. ***«bon to abolish the legislature .Ho 
T. Foster, President; On* Franrq, Virô-
President of the Provincial Executive w,,tà Ue‘r *° ]•**>«*« if left
of the Trades and Labor Congre» of »lw’ ,h* lr»,alltarv
t'uanila; Jo,. Gauthier, Vice President “ eo™F",,a8 *‘"W"e-1 w\oth<’r fr 
of the Montreal Trade, and labor Coo, »wwVl“m "* "“2™# th"r ^nRvoI,,rlt 
cil; Alphetus Mnthier and A. Bastien, T< .rty program Portanstcly the private
general organiser, for the American roe"’be” ere b**"UO« '*'***' “ tbe 
Federation of labor for the province of "“^1 "P”” “ » T’’
tjuebec. In addition to this comnuttec, ,hr 7fh'4 >°Wrr "■ '*»’ «»,neb

L ratfSlSSKserious stage of thr 4i*- eompk-tf a reception «-ommitter for the 
case. and whether the member* of the convention.
Ivgihlttturv would «apport additional 
grant*, it is manifest on every hand 
that the publie i* prepared to pay larger 
health taxes. Whether the' taxe* would 

dR» collected by provincial or municipal 
government* i* a matter for the gov
ernment* irtr decide.

4*pre*# purpose of retraining tho*t- indus Harry W. Falconer, of Moose Jaw, | bet I had gotten **. fat bob tad i* car 
Vresident of the Western Canada Coa 
ferencc of Typographical unions, mi 
ferod an attack of ’flu last year and 
found it difficult to recuperate following 
his illness. Ho decide cl to take an ex 
tended vacation and chow* the Union 
Printers’ Home at Colorado Springs as 
the place to’ tipend it. The following 
extremely interesting letter to Preai 
dent McCreath of the Trades Council, 
give* a fine description of life at the 
printers' big institution:

Union Printers Homo,
Colorado Springs, Colo.,

February 14, 1980.

(By On Own Correspondent)
The government have introduced a trial cripples who are unable to follow 

measure to amend the Workmen’s Com- their previous occupation. To have r« 
pensât ion Act. The proposed amend- large number of industrial cripples pro 
ment* will undoubtedly improve the act. during nothing j* considered to be an 
Dependents’ indemnities will be in- economic loss to the nation. Retraining 
creased from twenty to thirty dollars not only reduces that economic loan, but 
per monthf children’s allowance will it raises the morale of the unfortunate 
also be increased from five dollars to victims of industrial accidents. Victim* 
seven dollars and fifty cents per month, of occupational diseases are also placed 
The maximum indemnity which is now in the same category as industrial crip- 
twenty-five hundred dollar* will be re* pies, 
moved.

rvspondcuM with a lot of old friends 
that I have been trying to *qua*w my 
self with them. My leisure time is much 
itiFFiv limited than l had exported. This 
•k owing to rest hour* during the day, 
wljeil reading, writing ur talking aio 
absolutely prohibited. At first these re
strictions looked like at. niuneeeway 
hardship, but 1 am now prepared to 
dorse them. Rest, fresh air, sunahiuo 
and good food are the principal modi 
cinca prescribed here. Judging from the 
improvement they have worked in my 
■•a*“ I think they are a pretty good Hun, 
I think it would he a grand thing if 
ovary member of the LT.U. etmld spend 
at least i\ couple of months at an insli 
union such as our llom«-, beewuso of tho 
lessons taught on regularity and . aring 
for one’s health. If 1 continue to in

GOVERNMENT FILES fSSH«s3S
MA MV CVUlDrre III *” ’"'r,ai,,,y «wlieg niarh Ixitter rod 
lllrtPI 1 LAIIIdI 10 in have put on twelve pon«d, W twe

___  __ months. I will probably b#‘ Iwre at leant

WINNIPEG TRIAL ”
Although I met many surprix s, I a«u 

very well satisfied both a* to peiwonal 
treatment and the conduct of the Homo 
in general. One bean tots of kicking, 
but isn’t that the vase wherever you 
find two or three printers gathered to* 

th«*r I Of course this kicking is all 
done in a very low tone of voice, for, 
believe me, Bob, everyone around hern 
has a very wholesome respect for both 
Hupt. Daley and his wife Ami the anth 
oirty behind them, for I understand 
they are a uasty pair to run into in an 
argument. I believe, though, that that

CONVENTION OF 
AJ. OF L WILL 

BE IN MONTREAL Labor Member Presents Resolu
tion Calling for Change in

Electoral System
There are still a number of improve- 

Another amendment i* in effect to mente that eaa be made to the Alberta 
permit the Compensation Board to in-jjAct. We understand that an effort ü 
elude any number of workmen who ex being made to have a uniform Act for
press a desire to come wUhtln the scope the western province*. _________;
of the Act. Last year the board asked 
to be allowed to determine who should 
be protected by the act, but the legis 
latnre refused on the grounds that v 
gi&c them judicial powers. If ; this 
amendment is approved by the House, 
any group of workmen can secure the 
protection of the act by making an ap 
plication to the board. The board will 
have power to refuse an application but 
such a contingency is extremely unlike 
ly as the greater the number of persons 
insured the more economically can the 
act be administered.

(By Our Own Correspondent)
The Labor member for Centre Cal

gary moved a resolution on Thursday 
afternoon for the appointment of a ape 
end vomntittee to investigate and report 
on how tho provincial electoral system 
can be best improved. His plea for a 
special committee was based on the 
rlai in that any change to our electoral 
system should be preceded by an educa
tional campaign. He was in favor of 
proportional representation which if 
adopted would involve redistribution 
and that the whole question could bo 
best examined by a committee vested 
with power to issue periodical reports. 
If the government undertook to carry 
on a campaign of this nature, their re
ports might be given a party bias which 
would render the whole campaign in
effective, he asserted. He described the 
Calgary system the single transferable 
vote as the best system now in opera 
tion. He thought if proportional repre
sentation was adopted it would not ma 
terially effect politics in the province as 
all that it could claim to do was to guar 
antce a more representative legislature. 
A lengthy discussion followed on the 
merits of. proportional representatien. 
The mover finally withdrew the motion 
as a result of a statement made by the 
Premier that he would appoint a special 
committee at the next session of tho 
legislature This committee would be 
assisted by the clerk of the council who 
is at present engaged in collecting data 
relative Ui the question raised.

Deer Friend Mac.:
Have had you in mind a very great 

deal of late, and have been trying to 
get around to writing you a few lines.FREE TREATMENT 

OF TUBERCULOSIS 
IS AGAIN URGED-

»-*

Calgary Trades Council Issue Let
ter Pointing Out Necessity 

of Free Treatment
In answer to the statement of the

Defence Charges Citizens’ Com
mittee As Being Real Instigator 

of Any Riots.

It is also rumored that the Work Hon. A. O. MacKay, minister of health, 
nwn’s Compensation Board will be on- ,h„, he lwB„od thl> government would 
trusted With the administration of the „ot greBt (bl. foT trrr IM.

/‘Î’ thlt P°rt,on ofiment of tnberrular patients throughout
.t whteh deals wtth the proper protee- ,he proTiw ,fc(. Trades sud I^bor 
turn of maeb.uery, san.tstion ete. 11,. (lf in ennjun„ioB with
ebaage w,11 alw, make the Faetor.es Aet lhe Antl Tu,Hoc.et, deeide.1 
more effective The proteet.oa of ma-; t<> tlie necmnity
ehraenr .. fast beeom.ng a part of til treatment of tubereulosis through 
modern rompenratmn acts, a. it now ^
found to be more economical to prevent 
accidents than to pay for them.

Another feature of the modern Com 
pensation Act which is net so well 
known is the retraining of industrial 
cripple*. The U.8.A. federal govern 
ment ha* set up institutes for the ex-

(By Gordon Cancaden)
(Special to Tbe Free Press)

More than 1,000 exhibits were tiled 
by the government in the trial of seven 
labor men cl^aregd with seditious con
spiracy in connection with the big 1019 
Winnipeg general strike.

Nearly all these exhibits were seised 
iu the homes of men active in the or
ganised I,abor movement, having passed 
through the hands of the best informed 
workers in every section of the Domin
ion. Most of them consist of economic

“Instead of there being but a few 
isolated cases, tuberculosis is wide
spread in the province; therefore, we 
strongly urge for a greater proportion 
of the provincial revenue being used for 
health purposes,’’nays the Trades Coun
cil in their letter to the ‘Minister of 
Health.

(Continued on Page Two)

ONTARIO ANNUAL 
CONVENTION LLP. 

TO BE IN LONDON
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY -JfcL-*»» 

OF LABOR CHURCH 
PROMISED SUPPORT

system of government, which in the last 
analysis is government by cabinet in 
council. The finest resolution by Tur- 
geon was a plea for the private member 
to be allowed to vote as he pleases on 
u government measure, without the gov
ernment in the event of an adverse vote 
regarding it as a vote of no confidence. 
The resolution was ruled out of order 
because it interfered with the King’s 
prerogative, as it has always been the 
King’s prerogative to call for the res 
i gnat ion of a premier whom he thought 
had lost the confidence of a constituent 
assembly. The second resolution was 
from Davidson, who asked for the ijjfrol- 

It is rumored that Warren 8. Stone, ition of tbe senate. The resolution was 
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive defeated# the front benches of both

parties arguing that it was a federal 
question which ought not to be discussed 
by a provincial legislature. The front 

Admirers la the northwest and middle bencher *a argument was not ve<y con- 
west are starting to boom him for the vincing. While it is true that thexfed- 
White House job, according to a private cral government appoint the Senators, 
letter received at Washington recently it is equally true that the senate by 
by a Latior leader. The writex*a Labor vertue of its constitutional power exer- 
man and a warm friend of theDyother rises an influence on provincial legisla- 
hnod chief; nays he i* being suggi .-teti non. An in din > that can always be 
as the logical man to head the Ijai#or relied upon to retar^ or block any de
ticket or to lead a non partizan move- parture in our parliamentyy system, 
ment supported by liberals, farmers and provincial or otherwise, which aims at 
Wborite* with a jilatform .1er la ring for giving the mass more political power, 
government control of the railron.ls and The third resolution advocated pro 
announcing a practical program for re- portions! representation on electoral 
during the cost of living. Stone began system which if adopted would bring 
the agitation to reduce the cost of liv about » more representative assembly, 
ing that led President Wilson to call the As a result of the last resolution a epe- 
first industrial conference. <*ial committee was promised by the pre

According to one. of his associates, hv mier at the next session to bring in a 
has no presidential aspirations. report on the whok question. Lowry

speaking to the resolution humorously 
remarked that all three resolutions were

WAGE WORKERS 
SHOULD ALL BE 

> TRADE UNIONISTS

recent order issued following a genera! 
protest by both farm and urban Labor 
men

The other exhibits are made up of let
ters seized in the homes of these union
ists as well as permit cards, copies of 
the Strike Bulletin, photographs, wage 
contracts and other documents in soin* 
way connected with the strike.

One hundred and thirty-live witneese* 
also gave evidence for tho crown, five 
of them, however, not appearing in per 
son. They are in . sunny California 
balmy Florida or sanatoriums outsidi 
Canada’s boundaries, but each tells n 
story of the awful conditions which e> 
isted hero when the workers decided 
they would all take a holiday at the 
same time. .

The Defence did not put oil any wit 
nesses or flic any exhibits.

Following introduction of this mass 
of evidence tho jury retired while th.' 
Defence and Prosecution battled for

WARRENS. STONE 
BEING BOOMED 

FOR PRESIDENT
fct Same Hall Where Question of 

Political Organization First 
Discussed 3 Years AgoQuestion of Housing To Be Taken 

Up By Executive of 
Labor Party

There being, according to Mr. Mac 
Kay’s statement, accommodation for 
only 75 in Keith sanitarium, it is appar 
eut that the man with money will be 
admitted, it i* stated. “In other words, 
by making a charge you deliberately 
prevent the poor man from getting the 
only sanitarium treatment to be found 
in the province,” the letter states.

’‘With reference to localities being

The Ontario Annual Provincial Con 
v. a tion of the Independent Labor Party 
v ill be held in London oa flood Friday, 
April 2nd and the following Saturday. 
Tho London branch of the UUP. hm 
appointed a committee to make the nee 
‘ -«ary arrangements for the holding of 
tho convention.

The splendid auditorium of the Ma 
sonic Temple has been secured for tho 
eyent, being centrally located and con 
venient in every particular. It would 
m ein an appropriate place, says the In 
diiHtrial Banner,'In whifch to hold the 

gathering, for delegates who at
tended the annual convention in May, 
101/, of the Labor Educational Asso 
ciation of Ontario, will remember it was 
also held in the same hall and it was at 
this convention that tho incoming Kx 
eeutive Board was instructed to call ,1 
meeting la some central point in the 
province as soon as possible for the pur 
pose of forming a I^abor Party and that 
all bodies favoring the taking of Inde 
pendent political action, should be in 
vited to send representatives to the 
same.

It would therefore seem very appro 
priate indeed that this year’s conven
tion is to be held in the same city and 
in the same assembly hall in which 
scarce’/ three years previously the 
question of forming such a political or 
ganizatio « was first discussed.

Industrial Courts Bill Provides for 
Settelment Industrial Disputes 

Without Jail Sentences
The Labor Party meeting on Tuesday 

evening was rather interfered with by 
the fact that the Co-operative Society 
w«* meeting in the next hall. Most 
members art* cooperatives also and did 
mit reach the Labor Party meeting until 
around S:4.1.

However quite « lot of business was , . .. . , , J . .
.ransx ti.,1. The t»r,y promised support *“ ree0|r”,1Ze .lh,,:r ,,Uly t0 ?***>
... the W.A. of .he Labor Churvh wh„ ,ook primarily ti. the provraeral gov-
..n- organixiag a tsff dsv on 8.h.rdny>rnment to '**1™ 'he 'mtiat.ve in 
Mareh 27 i„ support of thé families “"•»“* »P®*> *e,r real,rat",n' »B<I *» 
whi. h are l„ hard rireumstar.ee» in Win P"M»"K realiration into «etroe.
Hipeg. On the question of sending rep *W« »« of tho opinion that mor.-
resentative- to thr propose.! Defense ronsidcration shoeld be given to the 
Committee there seemed to be rntirh qwetioe of providing (noils for the )#ek„ 

„,„j the matter was A011 thal lf 8rlnts to fairs and the

Admirers Say He Is Logical Man 
To Lead Non-Partisan Move

ment in U.S.
Every wage worker should be a mem 

her of a trade union, declared Lord Aek- 
with, in speaking 0» the industrial 
courts bill, which provides for a settle 
ment of industrial disputes without re
porting to fines or jail sentences. Lord 
Ask with was chief Labor conciliator 
under the Asquith government, which 
was succeeded by the present Lloyd 
George ministry.

“As compared with interference by a 
government minister with a trade, it is 
much better for employers and em
ployed to make up their minds aa to 
what they really want,” said Lord Ask 
with.

It might s«em a strange order and an 
undue interference with individual lib
erty to enact that persons must belong 
to a union or association if they were 
to take part in a trade, said the speaker, 
but he pointed out that nobody might 
practice at the bar unless he is a mem 
ber of one of the inns of court, and n<> 
body might practice as a solicitor unless 
he was on the solicitor’s roll.

Engineer*, and President of the Plumb 
Plan League, may become a candidate 
for the United State# Presidency.

more than two days regarding the sub 
jeet matter of tho appeals to the jury.
The defence fought strenuously for ad 
mission of everything within the covert 
of tho exhibits, declaiyng it did not have 
anything to fear from a thorough exam 
ination of everything connected with 
the strike of the Labor movement in 
general. It also wanted the scope of tho 
trial broadened so that it might include 
an inquiry into every cause of the tic 
up. It charged that the employers’ or 
ganination, which masqueraded under 
the sweet sounding name of “Citizens 
Committee, ’ ’ really was the real insti 
gator of any riots.

A. J. Andrews, R.C., one of the prin
cipal spokesmen for the so-entiled “Citi 
sens’ Committite” during the strike, 
and who has sworn, aa crown prosceut 
or, to see that “even handed justice” 
is received by the men on trial, and the 
battery of the legal fraternity at his 
command, fought successfully against 
admission of all this evidence, Judge
Metcalfe upholding their arguments. Monday, March 16th

They filed certain books and certain Trades and I^bor Council, 
volumes of the Western Labor New Canadian Brotherhood of ftaifw*./ 
and the complete files of the Strike Bui Kn,ployi*#s No. i'X 
letin, for example. But they marke- 
only tittle parts from this article 0 
that article and rear! them to the jury 
They objected resolutely to the Defene- 
being permitted to read other parts 0. 
tho same articles or from other article" 
explaining tho marked passages of th 
Strike Bulletin. “We are not afraid i 
everything is put before the. jury,” th 
defendants said. Judge Metcalfe rc 
fused, however, to let the defendant • 
read what they desired, himself mark 
ing, with a black pencil, part* which 
they might use.

^Efforts to settle tho strike after H 
once began and any activities of tho so 
- ailed “citizens’ rommitt^” would no- 
be considered in th»* trial, Judge Met 
calfe. said, following lengthy argum< df

misunderstanding
. v.M.ltmllv left in the bands of the Ex monl\v thus saved used for the treat 
centivc. meut of tubercular patients, the inter

L. The reports of Ihv Faper Committee ■ «*« of <*>« • ommunity as a whole 
rod the Treasurer «bowed that the woul<1 be better served.”
party wa* keeping up iu line with it*
plans.

Tbe Executive Committee was in
structed to meet with the Labor repre 
tentative# on loeaf elective bodies and

BRICKLAYERS AT
ST. THOMAS, ONT. GET

$1 AN HOUR SCALE
take up a number of questions, includ- Brieklayer# at tit. Thoifias, Out., have 
mg that of housing, that lire agitating l*een granted SI an hour for a nine hour 
the mind* of Edmonton citizens at the j day, being an increase of ‘to cent# an

hour over last year’* scalepresent time. He instanced the agreement which he 
managed to effect between the coal 
owners of South Wales and their em 
ploy es as an example of the successful 
working of the principle. The employ
ers recognized the advantage of the 
men belonging to a union, and they said 
that, though they did not care to compel 
the men, they would use their best en 
denvore to sec that persons working in 
their mines were members of a union. 
In a short time there was no^ a non 
unionist in Booth Wales A hint had 
only to be given by the manager that

MANCHESTER BUILDING 
TRADES PROPOSAL TO 
SOLVE HOUSING QUESTION

consistent; first we would interfere with 
the King’# prerogative, second we 
would abolish that stumbling block to 
progrès*, the senate, third adopt pro 
portions! representation, making it pos
sible to net up a soviet government.

The discussion on proportional repre 
dentation showed that a great many 
member* of both side# of the 
ytre*! quite «atisfierf with the présent 
electoral system. Hie member for Med 
icine Hat thought we could become too
democratic, and that the whole disent- PflUL „ P® NBR. __
sion was a wwte of tuee. He wants , ‘ “ JM,t‘er mme from «*»

land unless he became a member of the 
union, and that the whole of the mining 
industry in the district' must not be dis
turbed because a non-unionist came in. 
He believed that agreement was doing 
more to maintain peace in the mining 
industry in South Wales than almost 
any agreement made daring the war.

The MacDonald-Cooper Letter
Its Revelations and Motives The bricklayer# ’ union of Manche# 

ter, England, ha* secured the co-opera 
tion of all the other union# engaged in 
house-building and has proposed to the 
Manchester council that the'workers be 
given the contract to build 2,000 house* 
as an experiment. They believe that, 
working under their own leader#, re 
sponsible legally and financially for the 
output, and with the *4team work” en 
gendered by the knowledge that the 
whole return on the project will go to 
tbe workers and not to any contractor, 
they ran do more Mid better work than 
any private contractor. The Manche# 
ter council ba# accepted the oher and 
awaits formal approval from the British 
government.

Manchester need# 20,000 workers ’ 
home* at onee, and 50,000 within a 
short time. Private enterprise has failed 
to provide the houses. If the experi
ment succeeds the workers in the build 
ing trade# industries proposée to « xpand 
their committee into a national guild, 
which shall heild Soanes «D over Eng 
hu.d.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE CODING WEEKBy The Editor.

It in doubtful if very great surprise has been occasioned by the 
statements contained in the letter of the MacDonald-Cooper Company 
to the Canadian Hoard of Commerce. But while the person is naive 
indeed who today believes that competition exists in the sphere of 
Tiig business, some of the assertions of the local firm are worthy of 
note ; not because they are in any sense surprising, but because of the 
source from which the information is obtained.

“We are not willingly a party,” the letter reads “to any arrange
ments as to prices at whieh we shall sell ; but we are compelled to 
take profits greater than we consider fair, reasonable or necessary, 
for the reason that if we sell thesê controlled lines at figures less than 
the prices fixed by the manufacturers, the latter refuse to supply us 
with their goods. In some instances we are compelled to take almost 
double the margin of profit on which we could operate successfully. ’ ’ 

We an- not dealing just here with tht cause of this, seeming rebel
lion of the MacDonald-Cooper conscience. There is no reason, how
ever, to doubt ll1.1t the firm is relating a significant fact in the above 
quotation. When the reader makes his purchase of thigweek’s sup
ply of groceries he is likely to remember with a pang that “In sortie 
instances we arc compelled to take almost double the margin of profit 
on which we could operate successfully.”

(Ogatianed oa page 4).

mote boeinem-tike form of government. 
Bat as the present legislature «« com
posed of boni nés» men it m difficult to 
see how he could improve it from his 
viewpoint. Be ignoera the fact that the 
virion of the majority <H busineee-tnen 
is limited to the environs of a block or 
a peanut stand- There are some évita in 
his city which he thought wc might dis
co» to advantage rather than waste 
time on an abstract question like pro 
portions) representation. Medicine Hat 
is evidently suffering from an evil 
which proportional representation might 
eradicate.

TTie opposition precipitated i debate 
on Mr. (larikpy ’• right to occupy a sent 
in the Hon*, because he ie 
dent of the province S Quebec. There

(Continued on page. 4).

Titeedav, March teth
I‘«inlets and Decorators Ho. IQJfl. 
Sheet Metal Workers Ho, Î71. 
Ho.ild.v3 Ho. 373.

Wednesday, March 17th 
Amalgamated Carpenters Ho. Ü60Z. 
Pton tiers & Steam fitters So. 4KS.

Thursday, March 18th 
Maehiaists Ho. 559. '
Railway Clerks and Freight Handlers

Cat.Vila i :National Railway Fédéra, 
tion.

EMPLOYEES DENOUNCE 
POLICY OF CANADIAN 

WESTINGHOUSE CO.
*

Bteam and Operating Engineers' Un
ion at Hamilton, Ont., report trouble 
with the Canadian Westinghounc plant 
st that city. It i* statqfl that the Itrm 
■» firing union men, and the company's 
ioltey was denounced at a recent meet 
ing of the Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council

Friday, Jdarch 13*-h 
tjarpeaters U.B. Ho. J325.
Dunvegnn Carmen Ho. 536.

’

Saturday, March 80th
Vypographâ at Ha «04, speeul meet

now a reei
The uaion label stands for morality. 

| cleanliness, honesty, chivalry toward 
• woman and protection of the yramg (Continued <Ht Paj,e Four)

mi

. ■... kw, *

I


